Abstract-High-speed optical processing for packet routing can overcome bottleneck in largecapacity photonic networks. We have studied on collinear acousto-optic (AO) switches and applications to optical label recognition. Since parallel combination of collinear AO switches can handle wavelength-division-multiplexed (WDM) optical pulses, recognition for optical labels encoded in spectral and time domains can be realized. In this report, we discuss recognition of layer-structure labels for hierarchical routing control. By employing WDM time-series labels including identifying bits, the labels corresponding to each layer can be recognized. The recognition characteristics are confirmed by computer simulation.
INTRODUCTION
Broadband photonic network has been extensively studied to realize high-speed and low-power consumption routing system. In optical label routing network, label processing at routers can be faster by using optical signal processing. Various types of optical label recognition and swapping systems have been reported [1, 2] . Hierarchical networking has also been studied for effective routing [3, 4] .
We have investigated acousto-optic (AO) devices [5] and their applications to label processing circuit [6, 7] . In particular, we have reported circuits for optical labels encoded in time and spectral domains to use effectively the unique nature of collinear AO devices, that is, optical multiple wavelengths can be independently processed by frequency multiplexed surface acoustic waves (SAWs).
In this report, we consider a label recognition circuit with a new label structure for hierarchical routing. The principle of the proposed waveguide circuit is discussed with computer simulations.
HIERARCHICAL NETWORK AND ROUTING
Figure 1(a) shows a two-layer network as an example of hierarchical networks. By employing layerstructure labels, routing processing can be simpler and faster. We consider a code m for M -layer routing network as represented by
where, C m Li represents a code in the ith layer. A label router for M = 2 is shown in Fig. 1(b) . The extracted label is processed to find whether the 1st-layer label C m L1 is matched with the label C k L1 of the local network. If these labels are matched, the 2nd-layer label is examined to find its destination output port. If the 1st labels are not matched, this packet is forwarded to a border router by cutting through this router.
LABEL STRUCTURE AND RECOGNITION CIRCUIT
A proposed label structure is shown in Fig. 2(a) . The routing code in each layer consists of N t pulses with the interval of ∆t p . Each pulse has N λ WDM components which are different among layers. The ith-layer code consists of λ i,j , (j = 1, . . . , N λ ). In advance of the routing code, M identifying (ID) pulses having interval of N t ∆t p are placed. The whole label can be written as
where, the ID pulse train is written as
with each ID pulse c id,n = (1, 0, . . . , 0)
The WDM pulse train for routing codes is written for M = 3 as Optical Switch An integrated-optic processor consisting of parallel AO switches and delay lines is shown in Fig. 2(b) . The incident label is divided into N t + 1 pulse trains. The partial labels or the whole label to be matched in this device are represented by frequency-multiplexed SAWs. The label pulse trains are wavelength-selectively switched and the outputs are balanced detected with photodiodes (PDs). The electric output signals are electrically multiplied. The M matched output pulses correspond to label matching of each layer codes. Since the SAWs representing a code to be recognized do not need to be changed during recognition, the slow switching speed of AO devices does not restrict the processing speed for label recognition. 
PRINCIPLE OF CODE RECOGNITION
We consider the electric field of the incident optical pulse train representing code m as given by
where, g in,0 (t) denotes the pulse envelope of a single pulse, ω i is the angular frequency of wavelength λ i , and t 0 and t 1 are defined by
An incident pulse train into the l th AO switch after passing the divider and a delay waveguide is written as
When a code to be recognized is code k, the SAW strain in the l th AO switch is written as
where, s 0 is strain components related to AO switching, Ω n,i and K n,i are the angular frequency and the propagation constant of the SAWs. The switched optical signal has the output
where, t 2 and t 3 are defined by
where, c is the optical velocity, N (n, i) is the effective index for the guided wave at wavelength λ n,i = 2πc/ω n,i , g out,0 (t) is the envelope of the switched pulse, and l SW is the AO interaction length. A common phase term that changes through propagation along the waveguides is omitted for simplicity. The optical field exitting from the unswitched port is given by (12) where, g res out,0 (t) denotes the residual component due to imcompleteness of switching, andc k n,l ,i = 1 − c k n,l ,i . When we assume the AO switching to be ideal as given by
the electric differential current from the PDs is written as
By multiplying output currents from N t AO switches with the electrical multiplier, we obtain
To evaluate correlation in each-layer code, ID bit pulses are used. The pulse train passed through only the delay waveguide, which is the lowest waveguide in the AO processor, is converted to electric current with the PD as
Here, we assume t 2 = t 4 and N (n, i) = N 1 resulting in l = l , and t 2 is rewritten as
By multiplying the current from the AO switches and the current for identifying pulse train, we obtain
COMPUTER SIMULATION OF CODE RECOGNITION
In the previous analysis, the ideal switching characteristics given by Eq. (13) were assumed. In this section, we evaluate the code recognition taking the swiching response of AO switches into consideration. When the bit rate of the optical pulses becomes higher, broader frequency spectrum is accompanied in the optical signal. The filtering characteristics of the AO switches affect the switching response for high bit-rate pulses. We assume that the incident pulse train consists of 9 pulses (M = 3, N t = 3) with bandwidth of 160 GHz, pulse period of 12 ps and pulse width of 5.9 ps. Labels in each layer consist of WDM pulses of N λ = 3. We also assume the interaction length of the AO switches to be l SW = 16 mm.
We consider OOK orthogonal codes as each WDM pulse. For N λ = 3, we employ a 1 , a 1 , a 1 , a 2 , a 3 , a 1 , a 2 , a 3 ).
As an example of optical incident code m, we consider C m = (a 1 , a 1 , a 1 , a 1 , a 2 , a 3 , a 1 , a 2 , a 3 ). Fig. 3 shows the wavelength components of the label consisting of the code m and ID pulses at wavelength λ 1,1 .
When the AO processor is set to recognize code k of C k = (a 1 , a 1 , a 1 , a 2 , a 2 , a 2 , a 1 , a 2 , a 3 ) with SAWs, the output appears at the first and the third ID pulses as shown in Fig. 4(a) . The second layer code is unmatched in this case. If all the three layer codes are matched, three pulses are obtaind.
Next, we consider code matching for a single layer code. To recongnize the second layer code, the AO processor is assumed to be set for C k = (− − − a 1 , a 2 , a 3 − − −). The output current has a positive pulse at the second ID pulse and negative pulses at other ID pulses as shown in Fig. 4(b) .
When the second layer code is unmatched by setting the AO processor with C k = (− − − a 2 , a 2 , a 2 − − −), the output current is obtained as shown in Fig. 4(c) . 1 a 1 a 1 a 2 a 3 a 1 a 2 a 3 Optical code a 1 a 1 a 1 a 2 a 2 a 2 a 1 a 2 a 3 SAW code 1 a 1 a 1 a 2 a 3 a 1 a 2 a 3 Optical code   ---a 1 a 2 a 3 --- SAW code a 1 , a 1 , a 2 , a 2 , a 2 , a 1 , a 2 , a 3 
CONCLUSION
We discussed optical label matching using an integrated-optic device and an electrical multiplier. By introducing WDM address bits and ID bits, partial label matching is performed. We will further investigate the layer-structure routing.
